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SA 
In South Australia, students at McDonald Park School spent 
a week focused on loving libraries, participating in a range of 
activities including a virtual tour through the State Library of 
Victoria, creating a red-themed book display ‘Red any good 
books lately?’ and writing about their favourite books.

February 14 2015 marked another fantastic Library Lovers’ Day, 
with libraries across Australia sharing the #librarylove. It was 
wonderful to see the engagement from Instagram photos, 
Facebook posts and clever tweets on social media, to the 
stories and images filling our inboxes with great ideas and 
images of how you spent the day.

QLD
At Mount Isa City Library in Queensland, adult borrowers 
went in a prize draw to win a special romantic hamper filled 
with chocolates, candles, bath oils, strawberry seeds and lovely 
cookbooks! 

During their storytelling for Library Lovers’ Week, more than 80 
children, parents and carers enjoyed romantic fairy-tale themed 
stories and songs. Many stayed on to make heart crowns and cute 
caterpillars during a special Library Lovers’ Week craft session.

On Library Lovers’ Day, the library invited its VIPs and the 
Mayor Mr. Tony McGrady to a special presentation ceremony 
celebrating our newest VIP members.

The City of Charles Sturt Library ran a book review competition 
in each of their four branches. The prize was a hamper with an 
ALIA Library Lover Keepcup, an author signed book, herbal tea 
and other delicious goodies. 

At the Cairns Hospital Library & Knowledge Centre, the staff 
partnered with Sexual Health Services to celebrate both Library 
Lovers’ Day and International Condom Day. With a tag line of 
‘Library lovers practise safe sex’, they invited clients to provide 
an alternate word for condom, in return for a free condom 
(grape ended up being the most popular flavour). They also had 
a display, freebies from Sexual Health, a book list and a literature 
search on the topic of sexual health available for clients.
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VIC
The Ivanhoe Grammar School in Victoria celebrated Library 
Lovers’ Day all month long. Activities that took place included 
a daily staff quiz, Blind Date with a Book, making heart-shaped 
origami bookmarks, and screenings of Valentine’s Day episodes 
of The Simpsons and Mr Bean at lunchtime for students.
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NSW
Shoalhaven libraries created a gorgeous display featuring a 
hand-lettered blackboard, teacups and cookbooks – they also 
hosted a bookish high tea!

Year 9 students at Emmanuel College visited the McAuley 
Learning Resource Centre to enjoy morning tea and catch up 
on some of the new books that just arrived at Emmanuel.

It’s never too late to send your Library Lovers’ Day stories and 
images in to events@alia.org.au — we’d love to see and hear 
how you celebrated! 


